Construction notes:
1. Strip off vegetation and excavate a formation tray along the line of route to the required width and depth include room for installing anchor stones along either
side. The excavated depth should accommodate the largest pitching stone available but finish the pitched path surface level with existing ground levels. Excavate
two deep trenches along the inside edges of the formation tray for installing anchor stones. Stripped turfs and excavated soils to be landscaped on site.
2. Large locally sourced stone no smaller than 0.25m square x 600mm deep should be installed lengthways into the two trenches, and set level with the existing
ground along each side of the formation tray. All large stones should be installed side by side, butted tightly together against each other, to form two immoveable
stone edges at the required distance apart to accommodate the pitched path width in between.
3. Large locally sourced stone no smaller than 0.25m square x 300mm deep should be installed lengthways into the formation tray in rough rows across the pitched
path width, between the two stone edges. All stone should be installed evenly level, butted tightly together against adjoining stones, on all side faces. Joints on
adjoining rows should be overlapped to form immoveable surface. All gaps should be wedged firmly with small stone, before the next row of pitching stone is
installed. All remaining gaps between pitched stones should be packed with small stones and excavated soil to prevent water getting in and under the pitched
surface.
4. With available excavated soil and turfs infill any gaps between the stone edges and existing ground along either side of the path.

Anchor stone: dug in
minimum 600mm deep

Large pitching stone: dug
in minimum 300mm deep

Pitched path surface at
edge level with ground

Original ground level

Minimum 300mm tray excavation depth

This standard detail is indicative only and not intended to be relied upon in specific site cases. A designer should satisfy themselves of site conditions and vary
details and dimensions to suit. Paths for All accept no liability for any inaccuracies or for any loss, expense, damage or injury or accident arising from the use or
application of information contained here in.
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